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be01. (A)

(a)

satisfled by the probabilities in a discrete

(ir) Automobile arrives al the ex of lhe lndiana al the rale of two per mi4ute. lhe

dislribution can be approximaled lo Poisson distlibulion.

Frnd the probability of

(i) no aulomob;les arrive in a parlicular time.

(ii) at least one automobile arriving during two minutes time.

(b) What is lhe mean value when the airivat of automobile during 10 minute

{B) (i) What are the paiameters of a normal distribution?

(ii) A company which ploduces elec{ric items linds lhal lhe hfe lime of lhe ilems

obeys the Normal distribution- A random sample ofthe items has mean life time

2000 hours and standard devialion 100 hours. lf an item is selected al random,

llnd the probability lhat the ilem has a lifelrme .

(a) between 2000 and 2085 hours

over 2180 hours

below 1 800 hours
(20 marks)
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(B) (i) .Statelhe Central Limit lheorom. ,, 
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(B) (i) State the Central Limit lheorom.
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. , (iD . The population distribution of gipping strengihs of industrial wotks is'
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(B) The contents (in ml) of bottles of shampoo are knoin

standard deviation of 30 ml. A random sample of

following contents :

to be no

15 bottles

18g, 204, 205, 234,2oO, 198, 215, 178, 210, 212, 232, 210, '188,201, 199

(i) Compute the point estimale of the mean content of the bottles.

(ii) Compute the 95% confldence interval for lhe mean contenl of the bottles.

(iii) lnterpret what the inteNal estimated computed in part (ii) tells you.
(20 ma.ks)

04. (A) The following data represent yeady sales volume (Y) and the advedising expendilures

{X) of a carpel manufacturing firm.

(i) Draw a scatter diagram of Y against X.

(ii) By examiniig tbe scatter plo{, decide whethe. a straight lirie is a reasonable

mo0et.

{iii) Calculate lhe coflelalior coeticienl and comrent on 't.

rivr oblain lhe linear leasl soJares reolesslon li'1e ot Y on X for lhe data.

(v) Eslimate the sales volume for advertising expenditure 2 5 million.

{vi) Compute the coeffic'ent of determination and interpret it.
(20 marks)
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